Printed-mohair embroidered knit dress,
palladium jewel-chain belt, both, LOUIS
VUITTON, prices on request, at select Louis
Vuitton stores nationwide. Gold and diamond
rings, both, DAVID YURMAN, $2,300 each.
For details, see Shopping Guide.

MARGOT ROBBIE’S RARE COMBINATION OF CHARISMA,
ACTING CHOPS, AND—AS THE MILLIONS OF YOU
WHO SAW THE WOLF OF WALL STREET CAN ATTEST—
UNDENIABLE SEX APPEAL HAS HOLLYWOOD DRAWING
COMPARISONS TO MARILYN MONROE AND GRACE
KELLY. AS HER LATEST FILM, Z FOR ZACHARIAH, HITS
THE BIG SCREEN, WRITER SIMON VAN ZUYLEN-WOOD
MEETS A THOROUGHLY MODERN BOMBSHELL.
PHOTOGRAPHED BY CEDRIC BUCHET
STYLED BY DAVID VANDEWAL

Embroidered shirt, golden
brass and leather trunk, both,
LOUIS VUITTON, prices on
request, visit louisvuitton
.com. Rose gold and diamond
ring, CARTIER, price on
request. For details, see
Shopping Guide.

Beauty Secret: Weightless
Giorgio Armani Maestro Fusion Blush in 300 melts into
cheeks for a flushed look.

At approximately 3 p.m., I meet Margot Robbie. At approximately 3:45 p.m., Margot Robbie asks me when I lost my virginity.
It’s one thing to be quizzed about your most formative
sexual experience by a perfect stranger. It’s another when that
stranger is a gorgeous 24-year-old actress whose most famous
utterance to date happens to be, “Mommy is just so sick and
tired of wearing panties.”
When Robbie tormented Leo DiCaprio with that phrase in
The Wolf of Wall Street, she did it in a sultry Bay Ridge patois
and stilettos. Today, she’s back to her perky Australian accent
and white Chuck Taylors, sitting across from me at a Neapolitan pizza place in Toronto. Her blond hair is down, and she’s
got a slight spring tan that flashes crimson across her cheeks.
One assumes she’s wearing undergarments.
I stall. “It sort of depends on your definition of virginity.”
“Where did you first have sex with a girl?” Right.
“Backseat of a station wagon.”
Robbie’s eyes widen in delight. “So American!” She claps and
emits a little laugh/squeal. “That’s epic. That is sooo good.”
I don’t love my answer, which, by the way, isn’t true. Funny
thing, though. When Margot Robbie laugh/squeals at something you say, you’re no longer all that anxious about your fabricated virginity story. And suddenly it occurs to you that your
afternoon lunch date with Margot Robbie is going…pretty well.
Officially, we’re just a couple of professionals, earning our
paychecks over pizza and kale. Given the way things are going, though, dropping the word date into this story doesn’t feel
entirely tone-deaf. It’s not just that we’re basically the same
age, hate it when people pull out their phones at the movies,
and agree during a Would You Rather game that the word used
is certainly grosser than the word moist. It’s also that at one
point, Robbie—bored with the career-and-biography queries
she’s most definitely answered before—suggests we play “21
Questions.” It’s her way, Robbie says, of “making a first date
not awful and kind of interesting.”
My first question to Robbie is weak. I ask her who is the
best Australian actor ever. (“In my humble opinion? Cate
Blanchett.”) Next, I recover somewhat and ask if her parents
have ever walked in on her having sex. Not my best work, but
Robbie helps me out. (“By about everyone else but not my parents, thank God.”)
The plan had been to meet in downtown Toronto, where she’s
spending her nights shooting the Batman flick Suicide Squad—
she plays lover to Jared Leto’s maniac Joker, which explains why
E-V-I-L is painted on her fingernails—and her days passed out in
bed. Our mission today is to cruise around in a rented Chevy
SUV and find some food, since it’s the middle of the afternoon
and she’s just woken up with nothing in her stomach.
I don’t know exactly what Wolf-induced delusions I brought to
Canada—sharp acrylic nails, the sensation of being reduced to
whimpers—but Robbie, for all her beauty, isn’t all that intimidating. One: Although she seems to dwarf her male leads, she’s only
5'6". (I’m 6'2". Studies show women prefer men exactly 8 inches
taller.) Two: In red-carpet photos, she can radiate chilly glamour,
but in person, she exudes a casual, Australian-for-beer vibe. It’s
not only that Robbie eschews a movie-star affect; she insists
she’d rather not be a movie star at all. A few minutes after
we meet, she tells me I look just like her 19-year-old brother,
Cameron, who’s also pursuing a film career—which leads to
an exchange about her older brother, Lachlan, who has just
become a certified stuntperson, which leads her to tell me, “If
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I could do this over, I’d be a stuntwoman in a minute.” (Robbie
also has an older sister, who doesn’t come up here.)
It’s endearing that Robbie wants to give it all up and jump
out of exploding buildings for the rest of her life. Given her ascendant career trajectory, it’s also fairly absurd. Earlier this year,
she and Will Smith starred as con artists in the slick, emptycalorie treat Focus, which, for its opening weekend, dethroned
Fifty Shades of Grey as the country’s top-grossing film. This
month, she anchors the postapocalyptic Z for Zachariah alongside Chris Pine and Chiwetel Ejiofor. The film was among
the buzziest at this year’s Sundance, and Robbie impressed in
her unlikely turn as a devoutly religious last-woman-on-earth
caught in a love triangle. Wrote Vulture’s Bilge Ebiri, “I could
have watched [the film’s] small human moments, alternately
tense and tender, between Ejiofor and Robbie forever.”
Next year, she has three films on the docket that will catapult her to the top of the A-list. In addition to the Warner
Bros. blockbuster Suicide Squad, which stars Leto, Smith, Ben
Affleck, Viola Davis, and Cara Delevingne, there’s Tina Fey’s
comedy Fun House and a Tarzan reboot, in which she’ll play
Jane opposite Alexander Skarsgaard’s titular man-ape.
“I’m one of the few people still alive who knew two other
women very well that I think really describe Margot Robbie,”
says über-producer Jerry Weintraub, who cast her in Tarzan.
“One was Grace Kelly. And the other was Marilyn Monroe.”
Fey offers her own Turner Classics analogy: “I think she is an
old-school leading lady, like Rosalind Russell or Jane Fonda.”
When we get to the Chevy, Robbie’s equally tall, equally tan
personal assistant and BFF since age 10, Sophia, is behind the
wheel. Margot slides in and cues up a rather filthy Lil Wayne
song on her iPod. “You want a performance?” she asks me.
Sophia and Margot begin to rap: “We the shit, yeah Weezy go
hard like Cialis… / She pop X, I smoke O’s, tic-tac-toe.”
Sitting in the backseat, I don’t take good notes, because neither would you if you were watching Margot Robbie nail every
word of “Sorry 4 the Wait.” First note: “little left hand bobbing
up and down.” (Robbie’s dancing.) Second note: “blue and
white shirt.” (She’s wearing a silk blouse from Frame Denim,
white One Teaspoon jean shorts, plus a tan Miu Miu bag.)
Third note: “a capella ‘fuck y’all.’ ”
Spend any time researching Robbie, and you’ll likely read that
she was raised on a farm. She says that she wasn’t and gets a
little annoyed at the presumption that everyone in Australia is
a tad outback. “We’re not in the medieval ages,” she remarks.
Still, she grew up in Dalby, a town of 12,000 that boasts the
“largest grain receival depot in Queensland.” In other words,
she couldn’t help but learn how to shoot guns and drive tractors and extract milk from large mammals. “There’s a cow in
the movie,” says Craig Zobel, who directed Robbie in Z for
Zachariah. “The cow had just given birth and needed to be
milked.” Guess who milked the cow.
Growing up, Robbie couldn’t have had less exposure to
Hollywood. Her mother is a physiotherapist who works with
disabled children. Her father, who did do some mango and
chicken farming, left the family when she was five. “I had vague
aspirations to own hotels one day,” she says of her career goals.
Until her teenage epiphany, that is. “I was watching TV,” Robbie says. “The actress delivered the line—she wasn’t that much
older than me, early teen—and I remember thinking, ‘That was
terrible. I could have done that better.’ ”

Printed-mink coat, chainembroidered wool dress,
both, SAINT LAURENT BY
HEDI SLIMANE, prices on
request, at Saint Laurent,
NYC. For details, see
Shopping Guide.

Robbie started dabbling in high school drama classes, eventually traveling to the Gold Coast for unpaid commercial and indie
gigs. Meanwhile, she held a string of grunt jobs: She cleaned
houses, bagged groceries, worked as a Subway “sandwich artist.” Then, at 18, she annoyed the hell out of the casting director
for soap opera and national treasure Neighbours until she finally
landed an audition, which she proceeded to nail. Her character,
Donna Freedman, whom she played from 2008 to 2011, was relatively ordinary by the standards of the genre: an occasionally
bisexual music groupie who married a guy called Ringo, who
was killed by a motorcyclist a month after the wedding.
When her three-year contract was up, Robbie asked Neighbours to terminate her character, and Donna Freedman was
shipped off to fashion school. Robbie moved to L.A., where
she quickly scored a role on the short-lived but well-liked ABC
show Pan Am. More remarkably, she parlayed that into a careermaking turn as the ferociously sexy, outer-borough-ballsy
Naomi Lapaglia in Martin Scorsese’s The Wolf of Wall Street. The
story of her audition is well known, but it’s worth revisiting: Robbie and DiCaprio were in the middle of a white-hot argument
scene, which she felt like she was bombing, when she decided
to go for broke and smack Leo in the face. Marty liked what
he saw.
Robbie has argued that the Naomi character uses her looks
as an almost feminist form of currency, which she trades on
to gain leverage in a male-dominated realm. Not dissimilarly,
Robbie owns her allure in a way other movie stars of her early
twentysomething cohort don’t, as none of them seem quite
able to square their sex appeal with their seriousness as actresses or as female role models. Robbie, channeling a certain
Basic Instinct instinct, doesn’t appear to see a contradiction.
When filming began on Wolf, it was Robbie, not Scorsese, who
insisted she appear nude in the movie.
“People seem outraged that I’m 24,” says a bemused Robbie, referring to the horde of online commenters she tries but
fails to ignore. “People think I’m a decade older.” Part of that
might simply owe to her facility as an actress. “Like a lot of actors who got their start on soap operas—Julianne Moore, Alec
[Baldwin]—Margot makes great, strong choices but then is still
very quick and flexible,” Fey says.
But it also probably has a great deal to do with her steadfast refusal to downplay her sexuality. “She’s a very, very sexy
woman when she has to be,” Weintraub says. “She also has a
comedic side. And she’s elegant. I don’t think she’s going to be
our generation’s blond bombshell. I think she’s going to be one
of our generation’s great actresses.”
Embroidered-lace dress,
BOTTEGA VENETA,
price on request, call
800-845-6790. Gold,
diamond, and emerald
bracelet, BULGARI,
price on request.

Hair by Serge Normant at
sergenormant.com; makeup
by Tyron Machhausen at The
Wall Group for Lancôme;
manicure by Gina Edwards
at Kate Ryan Inc. for Chanel
Le Vernis; production by Tali
Magal at Freebird Productions;
prop styling by Bryan Porter;
wardrobe assistants: Daniel
Gaines, Salima Breie-Jobarteh,
Tas Tobey. Special thank-you to
the McCarren Hotel & Pool.

At Robbie’s behest, we’d been planning to spend our time playing ping-pong, which jibed with the tomboyish tendencies I’d
read about via Google (as in: she adores the New York Rangers,
which, as Suicide Squad’s Joel Kinnaman notes, is equally weird
and winning because she “comes from a country with no ice”).
But when we meet at Spin for table tennis, Robbie immediately
begs off. She needs lunch.
Still in the car, we locate a parking spot in a cutesy, postcollegiate neighborhood and begin scavenging, though I’m
stressing out about finding an “activity” to replace the pingpong. Robbie shoots me a wry grin. “This is an activity, Simon!”
She’s not particularly worried how anyone thinks she should
spend 120 minutes with a reporter. As far as she can tell, the
articles end up looking identical anyway. “I do interviews, and
I’m like, ‘Everything you’re asking me you could Google! Read

every interview I’ve done. Then write your article based on
that!’ ”
Moments later, Soph notices a bruise on Margot’s hand.
Quickly, the perpetrator’s identity is deduced.
Robbie: “We have a pet rat.”
Sophia: “No one knows that!”
Robbie: “It’s a new acquisition.”
Me: “What’s its name?”
Robbie: “Rat Rat. Original!”
There’s a story behind this rat. And because it’s one that’s
never been told before, Robbie is happy to tell it: Rat Rat was
a present from Jared Leto, a Method actor, which means it was
from the Joker. One day on set, one of the Joker’s goons presented her a wooden box. Inside was a rat, which leapt out and sent
the room into hysterics. Several crew members suggested killing
it. Robbie objected. “I was like, ‘If Harley got something from
Joker, she’d probably cherish it.’ ” So Robbie took Rat Rat home.
Now she and Sophia buy him organic berries at Whole Foods.
No word yet on whether Rat Rat will return to London with
Robbie, where she moved in 2014 and lives in a group house
with Sophia and a few European guys she met on the set of last
year’s World War II film Suite Française. Which is also where
she met her Brit boyfriend, Tom Ackerley, an assistant director. About him, all she’ll say is, “He was a third AD, he’s now
working as a second AD, and that’s, yeah.” Before Ackerley,
she dated a guy she met on the Zachariah set. And earlier, there
was high school boyfriend Matthew Thompson, a sweet-looking
bloke who was tracked down by the indefatigable Daily Mail.
Robbie’s life in London, she says, consists of renting bikes,
eating picnics in Hyde Park, and dancing, though never at
clubs. “When people get a VIP table and bottle service,” she
says, making a froufrou hand gesture, “that’s the worst time.”
Drinking, in general, though, not a problem. “Margot and [costar] Sheila Vand and I had a few night shoots when all that
was required of us was to ride around in a taxi and pretend to
be drunk,” says Tina Fey of life on the Fun House set. “I had the
extremely unoriginal idea that maybe we should really drink,”
eventually realizing, “I could not keep up with that Aussie.”
After leaving the pizza joint, we amble toward a handful of
twentysomethings who could be us, chilling at our parking spot.
“Was that your car?” offers a guy in shades. “It got towed like 30
seconds ago.” Amid the lobbing of mildly titillating questions,
the meter had slipped our minds. Robbie bursts into laughter.
“We’re a walking cliché!” Then she skips into an ice cream shop.
Across the street, peeking his lens out from behind a stack
of cardboard boxes is a paparazzo who will make our ordeal
the centerpiece of his Daily Mail report. Margot hides inside to
avoid him; Sophia calls us a cab.
“What a weird afternoon,” Sophia remarks when we’re on
our way. Robbie agrees. “Today has been a bit random.” A
minute later, her phone buzzes. It’s Ackerley, the boyfriend.
“Hi, darling, how are you? Our car just got towed.” Pause.
“Fuck indeed. So, what are you up to?”
Something that Chris Pine said about Robbie hits me. “It’s
that movie-star quality,” he said. “Someone’s eyes onscreen that
engender a feeling that she’s one of us.” He went on. “With beautiful women there can be a sense of distance, but she has that
warmth and accessibility that makes you connect with her.”
But, of course, that doesn’t mean you really did. It just
means she’s damn good at her job.
The taxi deposits me at my hotel. Margot hugs me good-bye
and gets back in the cab, off to charm the rest of the world.
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